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Come to the meeling and participate in the elections.
Then enjoy a fun evening playing different games m
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Seasons Greellng sill I hope that everyone enJoyed their Thanksgiving

Holiday. I took a few minutes and played some of those Atarl games that
I have always wanted to play but didn't have the lime. I hope that you
h ad the time to enloy your Atarl dUring the holidays.

The December FLAGP08T IS full 01 Inlormallon about Atan's new
products. Take a few minutes and get caught up on what IS available.
John Hutchinson stays abreast of Ihe latest developments and has
Included some excellent Inlormatlon lor your enjoyment.

The December meeting IS Important to every member of FLAG since we
Will be elecllng our olflcers. Remember that FLAG IS run by volunteers
like you and I. It there are no volunteers to hold the key POSitions In
FLAG. the club Will cease to eXist. FLAG needs you"l Don't Sit back
and let someone else voluteerl

The December meeting also promises to be exciting as the general
membership Will ludge the Graphic Arts entries for the best submission by
one 01 our members. Why not draw something up? It's worth a coupon lor
a free PD diSk from the FLAG IlbrtHles.

Lastly. December IS our Gamelest month. Please bring your 'avorlte
II ame and Joystick to the meeting. ThiS IS an excellent opportunlly tor you
to play games you couldn't alford and see" you really like them.
BeSides, It Will be grellt fun.

Folks. If you bUy tI new piece 01 sollware. think about writing a
reView 01 II so our othllr members etln benellt trom your experience. I can

~ always use the Input lor the FLAGPOST. Have a Merry Chrlstmasl
- D.:t: l/£ .r/ r ifS. Edl!t'.'
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The Fori Leavenworth Atan Group (FLAG) Is II. social organlzallon whose purpose IS to promote the effiCient use 01
Alarl personal computers. FLAG IS authorized to conduct actlvilies on Fort Leavenworth under the prOVisions 01
AR210-1. Membership Is open to the general public. FLAG does not support nor condone the unauthOrized dupllcallon
01 copyrighted software. CommerCltll advertiSing rates: bUSiness cllrd or 1/. page, $5; 1/2 page. $10; 1f2 pl.lge back.
cover. $20, lull page. $20. SUbmiSSion deadline lor all malerlal IS the 20th 01 the month preceedlng publiCation date.



1>:::/' by Jo~n MutchlnsoJL•. on" lut Hme.•....... J

"Ho-Ho-Ho, Alarlans"' Yep, H's Ihat I1me of year
agaJn. lI's time lor sleigh bells. songs ol cheer. good will
towards man. and visions of all sorts of new goodies lor
your Atart!

You might also recall this time of year brings on olher
festMttes as well. such as FLAG's annual election of
officers. Nominations are 81111 open so l! you are willing
to volunteer please let someone know. It's ridiculous.
but we still don't have a nominee lor Secretary! C'mon
f~, get off your can and help out the club. Even if you
plan to leave the area lh1s summer. you could still Ull
this position until then (and I KNOW What CGSC
schedules are l1ke In the Spring!) PLEASE volunteer!

December is also time for GAMEFEST! This has
always been a 101 of fun for both young and old so grab
your lavortte game and bring 11 along to Ihe December
meettng. We will have serveral systems set up to play
games (or demo serious software but only l! you insist!);
hold our Graphics Arts contest: serve FREE drinks and
macks: and have LOTS of doorprtzes. So don'l miss out
on all the fun!

It's not too late to enter our Graphlc Arts contest. Just
bring your disk with your artwork 10 the meetlng and
turn It in to Tony Bullard, the contest coordinalor. Make
sure you have your name on the dis1<. and whatever
program is needed 10 view your artwork. The
membership w1l1 pick the wirmeu by viewing the piy.
lind we won'! announce Whose art is whose until after
the results are in. Some VERY nice prizes for the
winners so be sure and enter! We'll have. a special
ca~ory lust lor kids if we get 3 or more entri6$, 100'

I also need to mention that MANY of you out there
have dues that expire in December. Please bring your
checkbook (or CASH) to the meeting and settle up with
our treasurer, Bob Smith. Our bUdget is too tight to
provide benefits without funds so you will be dropped
after 30 days past due. Check the matllng label on your
~OSTor call Bob to see when your dues expire.

As luck would have H, 1 won't be able to attend the
December meeting. I'm being 'forced" to go TOY to
A\lStralla for a week. Oh. the sacrUtces we make. huh?
I have appointed Jeff Barker as interim Vice Pres so he
will handle the meeting. I'd 11ke to take this opportunity
to thank those of you who have helped so much during
my tenure as president as well as the las! four years in
nAG. One person can't do 11 all and I was fortunate to
have a few folks willing to do more than their share. I
have received much more from my association W1th the
group than I have put into it. I can only hope that more
ol you out there will come to take the same view in the
comJng year When the new offtcen asl\ for volunteers.
Thanks to all for a really great year (especially Jeff. Ken,
Bob, Mike, D.J., Jack, Peg, Roy, and Dave H. & T.)!
Here's wishing every one of you the happiest of holidays
and the best of gOOd times.

nAG COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS/MEMBERS

SECRETARY.
1. Takes written minutes of the proceedings of each
general membership and executive board meeting.
2. Provides minutes of monthly general membership
meetingsto the Editor for publication in the FLAGPOST
newsletter.

PRESIDENT.
1. Presides over general membership and executive board
meetings.
2. Appoints committee chairpersons as reqUired..
3. Approves expenditure of club funds.
4. Represents F.L.A.G. as a non-vottng member of the
LeavenworthUsersGroupexecutlveboard.
6.Provides monthly input to the FJ.A,GPOST newsletter.

VICE· PRESIDENT.
1. Presides over general membership and executive board
meetings in the absence of the President.
2. Assumes duties of the President In the even t of his
T8SignatJon or inability to continue in hiB office.
3.SeTV8s as overall EvenVProgram Coordinator inclUding
locationof meetings. equipment coordination, guest
speakers, etc.

TRI:ASURER.
1. Maintains the FLAG checking account.
2. Receives all funds and makes disbursements as directed
by the President and/or the general membership.
3. Provides a monthly treasurer's report to the EdUor
for pUblication 1n the F1.AGPOST newsletter.
4. Creates an annual financial report for submission to
DPCA, Fort Leavenworth, as reqUired.
5. Conducts an informal audit upon entering and upon
leaving office.
6. Maintains the orucial FLAG membership roster and
issues membership cards and rene\wl notices as required.

Note: All committee chairpersons are appointed by the
Presldent. Commtltee members. if reqUired. are appointed
by the chairpersons. For information on the specific dulles
and/or responsibilities of commUlee posJt1ons. contact the
current oomrnJttee chairperson or any FLAG officer.

nAGPOST EDITOR I/-~.. n I> l' d ~ 0 u r h Rip I \'1
ASSISTANT EDITOR
8-BIT UBRARI}~N !. PIp It "p L' 0 I u n t p p r I
ST LIBRARIAN

I
PUBUGITY

I It "d Ilo P t" ...... " • R r R l
IrLRl> ... e .. bl>r!

HOSPITAlITY·.... ..J
EQUIPMENT COORDINATORI and other committee tl3 deemed n~;,t:lryby the Pre3iden"--",,

2 D~~1987

WANT TO BE A~

FLAG OFFICER
OR COMMITTEE
MEMBER?

I[nAG Officer & CommUte. Chalrpe:r,oD P9dUons '

I '-.-/

I NoIe:A1lofftcers must be elected to office by the general
membershIp. Presldenl1al nominees must nol be expecllng
a geographical reasstgment during the year of their ofUce.

- HUTCH~ you in 19CO! G'day!

FraJlthe
PRESIDENT

FLAGPOST
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LAS VEGAS. NV. -- In a series of major
product introductions. Atari Corporation
emerges as a maker of a complete line of
high-performance. low-cost solutions for
the business. engineering and personal
computing worlds.
New technology is showcased by ABAQ,

an ultra-high-performance workstation
with blazing speed and dazzling graphics.
ABAQ. based on a sophisticated
transputer chip. runs more than 10 times
faster than the PC/AT and more than 4
times faster than the 68020 with math
coprocessor. The parallel processing
capability of ABAQ lets a single system
multiply its processing power by adding ex
tra tra nsputer chips.
Atari unveiled its new CD player capable

of reading CD-ROM disks and playing all
commercially available CD music di5ks.
The CD-ROM is supported by a MEGA
and ST compatible DMA interface. and
will retail for only $S99.
Atari's connectivity system for the ST.

Mega, and PC computers is compatible
with the NETBIOS standard used by IBM
and Novell. It communicates data at 1
megabits-per-second to Atari computers
and to PC compatibles and over 2S0K
bits-per-second over Appletalk over a sec
ond independent chann~.

The Atari MEGA computers are featured
with a variety of solid business solutions.

At Aiari. desktop publishing is represented
by both the Atari SLM804 Laser Printer
and Deskset by G.O. Graphics. G.O.
Graphics is currently porting this Com
pugraphic compatible program for
marketing by Atari.
The top two word processors from the PC
world are now compatible with the ST and
Mega. Word Perfect is displaying. the now
shipping. Word Perfect for both the Atari
ST and MEGA computers. Word Perfect
ST has all the features of the PC version.
supports the mouse and windows. and
runs faster than the PC version. Microsoft
Write is also on display. Write is a direct
port of Microsoft Word 1.OS for the
Macintosh.

Atari's new MEGA with Laser Printer.

A group of third party vendors are ap
pealing to the MEGA and ST VAR market
with vertical packages running under
lORIS. the multi-user/multitasking
operating system. Several new high-end
CAD packages are on display including
Foresight's Drafix-l. Desktop video is

represented by several powerful products
from Sony and from Antic Software. Ad
ditional MEGA and ST software products
are being displayed in other Comdex
booths.
Atari expanded its PC-compatible offer

ings by adding two new models avaUable
in several configurations. The PC2
(PC/XT compatible) comes with EGA
graphics. high clock speeds. and 5 XT
style slots. The PC4 (PC/AT compatible)
features EGA and VGA graphics. an even
higher dock speed and AT style slots. Both
sport low price tags. The PC2 and PC4 will
be offered in a number of different inter
nal disk drive configurations including
combinations of hard disk and 3.5" or
5.2S" floppy disks. These new models join
the pel. which is a basic PC/XT
compatible. suitable for use as a LAN
workstation and for standalone personal
computing.

By dosing the gaps in computer
technology. Atari Corporation has once
again taken the computer industry lead.
With the introduction of the ABAQ. the
CD-ROM. the PC line. the LAN. and the
continued support of the existing Atari
MEGA and ST computers with new
peripheral and sofhl.:are products. Atari
has proven that regardless of the com
puting needs. we ha,'e the answer.

REVOLIJTIONARY COillPUTER MAKES DEBIJT
LAS VEGAS. NV. -- At Fall Comdex '87,
Atari announced a new addition to its
growing computer product line. Called
ABAQ. the new computer is based on the
revolutionary transputer chip. ABAQ is the
first parallel processing. high-performance.
personal workstation of its kind.

With ABAQ, advances in applications
such as desktop publishing and CAD wUl
be phenomenal. Full page displays vAil

move desktop publishing into another
realm. The solid and wire frame modeling
graphics capabilities will bring 3-D CAD
rendering and rotation up to levels that
previously desktop computers could not
have performed. The better than broad
cast quality resolution will allow nearly
photographic quality graphics. This feature
alone will have a tremendous impact on
the fUm. television and video industries

ability to computer generate special effects.
The screen resolutions available for

ABAQ are very important. All screen
resolutions are 60 HZ. portrait quality. The
highest mode is 1280 X 960 (4 bit/pixel)
color. This resolution is excellent for
engineering drawings. desktop publishing.
and fUm. television or video special effects
work. The second resolution is 1024 X

Continued on page 4
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ATARI INTRODUCES CONNECTIVITY

CD·ROMICD·AUDIO ASHOW STOPPER

LAS VEGAS. NV. -- In todays computing
environment. connectivity can be a gen
uine issue. As part of the overall Atari solu
tion to computing problems. Atari
introduced "PromiseLAN". a network
system for the MEGA. ST. and Pc.

PromiseLAN currently offers a new
simplicity to the usually complicated task
of networking. PromiseLAN can network
17 PCs in a star configuration using off
the-shelf telephone wire. No special cabl
ing is necessary. Later versions of Pro
miseLAN software will offer full multi-drop
systems.
Compatibility in connectivity is a justifiable
concern. PromiseLAN provides full com
patibility to IBM standards using
NETBIOS. NETBIOS stands for Network
Basic Input and Output System. and
allows full compatibility to IBM computers
and software. The PromiseLAN NETBIOS
is a proprietary design that provides the
utilities which send data to and receive
data from the network adaptor cards.
The cards contain a proprietary chipset us-

LAS VEGAS. NV. -- Fall Comdex '87 saw
the introduction of Atari's first CD
ROM/CD-Audio player. The 12 cm op
tical disc. originally developed for digital
audio. can now be used to store over 540
megabytes of data. Atari has added audio
playback capab~ities to the CD-ROM. giv
ing it the ability to play back normal audio
Compact Discs at exceptionally high
fidelity.
Since only light touches the data surface.
an optical disc will not wear out. Error
detection and correction methods
safeguard the integrity of the information.
Moreover. discs can be replicated at low
cost. producing databases that are suitable
for mass distribution.
The Atari CD can be connected to a Atari
MEGA or ST computer for immediate on
line access to huge databases. to a stero
system for audiophile quality sound. or to
both for computer aided instruction or
entertainment. Commercial and govern
mental databases are available for
business. medicine. law. library databases

ing very large scale integration (VLSI).
which includes NETBIOS to support the
standard IBM network operating system.
Equally important. PromiseLAN provides
an interface to AppleTalk. This allows the
connection of Macintoshes to the PC
network.
PromiseLAN also will provide record

locking. This operation excludes other
users from accessing (or writing to) a
record in a file wh~e another user is ac
cessing the same record. This is a necessi
ty when common databases are used
between computers.
Future PromiseLAN interface units will be
developed for the Atari MEGA and ST
computers. At that point. Atari MEGA
computers with laser printers as desktop
publishing systems could exchange data
with a satellite group of Atari PCs as LAN
stations_ This system configuration would
create an entire office environment where
the 8088 world and 68000 world exist in
perfect harmony.

and science.
The data retrieval capacity of the CD

ROM is revolutionary. Five hundred and
forty megabytes of data corresponds to
over 1000 typical floppy disks or over
200.000 pages of printed material or
thousands of images or hours of spoken
text.
Styled to match the existing Atari com

puter product lines. the Atari CD hosts a
number of special features. Afront-loading
drawer design permits stacking the unit
with other equipment. The front panel
controls are on a removable infrC1red
remote control unit allowing the audio
functions to be controlled from across the
room. A front panel stero headphone jack
with volume control is provided for private
listening or education applications.
The computer control of audio functions
includes the independent selection of left
and right channels to support multiple
audio programs_ The CD by Atari - the
newest in CD-ROM/CD-Audio players.

-2-

ATARI DESKSET:
APROFESSIONAL DESKTOP
TYPOGRAPHY SYSTEM
LAS VEGAS. NV. -- At Fall Comdex '87.
Atari introduced DeskSet. the professional
software solution to desktop typesetting.
Designed to work with the Atari SLM804
and the Atari MEGA4 Computer. DeskSet
is the first laser typesetting system to in
clude typesetting refinements required by
typographers.

ProfeSsional features like automatic
hyphenation and justification. charC1cter
pair kerning. automatic character compen
sation and multiple exception hyphenation
dictionaries are bu~t into the software at
no additional cost.
DeskSet eliminates the need for expen

sive processors. chemicals, photo paper
and paste-up. Now you can achieve final
output direct from your SLM804.
DeskSet is expandable to include graphics
files scanned in from low cost scanners or
created with many graphics programs.
DeskSet gives a true What-you-see-is
what-you-get preview with graphics. using
the actual printed fonts. Only DeskSet of
fers this versatility in a low cost laser printer
system.
DeskSet does not require a standalone

word processing program. It contains a
powerful text editor. However. DeskSet
will also accept ASCII files created with
most MEGA or ST word processing
programs.

DeskSet was developed by G.O.
Graphics, a multi-million dollar company
that has built more communications and
conversion systems for typesetters than all
other manufacturers combined.
With the introduction of DeskSet. Atari

delivers a desktop system with professional
power typesetting. The Atari MEGA (or
ST computer). the SLM804 Laser Printer
and DeskSet provide a comprehensive.
professional desktop typesetting system
that can solve any publishing need. Pro
fessional typesetters. business men and the
casual publisher now have a high
performance. low cost solution for every
publishing problem.



Continued from page 3
786 (8 bits/pixel) color. This resolution will
be beneficial in any CAD. color picture or
graphic work. The 640 X480 (8 bits/pixel
/2 screen) resolution is perfect for anima
tion work. The lowest resolution is 512 X
480 (32 bits/pixel 24 bits/true color plus
overlay &tag bits). This resolution may be
utilized for finely shaded pictures.
Additional ABAQ advantages include the
ability to create a processor farm of up
wards of 1000 processors. SCSI drive
support, and a floating point processor
built into the transputer chip.
The built-in floating point processor in

itself is a great advantage. ABAQ offers
calculating speeds a single processor
workstation can't. The effect of these
calculating speeds on any number of ap
plications will be enormous.
ABAQ provides for the addition of up to

three internal expansion cards. These
cards may include up to 64 megabytes of
addressable DRAM. or different graphics
cards for specialty applications. The three

add-on cards may be configured as 12 +1
cranspulers which would provide 130
\-lIPS or about 20 MfJops in a desktop
package. The fulJ buss and appropriate
links are available. It also provides con
nections to parallel processor farms and
links to fast peripherals such as a laser
printer, disc server etc.
The ABAQ operating system is HEllOS.
Amulti-processor. multi-user. sympathetic
to transputer architecture and familiar to
Unix users. The user interfaces include
X-Windows (Vel's. 11), GEM-VOl driver,
GEM under Windows and ShelJ. ABAQ
works with the Atari MEGA Computer.

ABAQ utilizes a high performance
transputer microprocessor with a reduced
instruction set. capable of delivering com
puter power in excess of ten times a
PC/ AT. It is the most powerful single chip
computer in the world.
Although the ABAQ transputer chip has

a reduced instruction set, its instruction set
goes beyond the traditional RISC
(Reduced Instruction Set Computer). The

ABAQ transputer chip consiStS of a small
core instruction set surrounded by collec
tions of application specific instructions.
Perhaps its key feature is the ability of the
transputer to allow 100 or more
transputers to connect together to provide
a low-cost desktop computer with the
power of a supercomputer.

With the advent of powerful 32-bit
microprocessors, and advances in graphics
hardware, a new generation of affordable
powerful personal workstations has
become possible. The systems will. it is
predicted, provide an order of magnitude
better price/performance than any per
sonal computer currently being sold.
Using the transputer as the heart of ABAQ
not only allows the production of a cost
effective advanced personal workstation,
it also provides the ability to be able in plug
in more power as needed. Such systems
sets new standards in computing, pro
viding solutions that previously required
expensive mainframes. all on one desk.

AfARI IN"TRODUCES PC CLONE LINE
LAS VEGAS. NV. --Building on the in
troduction of an earlier Atari PC computer,
Atari introduced a fuli line of PC compati
ble computers. Engineered to exacting
standards. Atari adds what only Atari can
- higher technology. all the options and
better performance. At highly competitive
prices. Value.
PC 1 The Atari PC 1 has a higher clock

speed than most clones. running at a top
speed of 8 MHz. For those software pro
grams that are speed dependent. there is
a software switch which sets the dock
speed to the standard 4.77 MHz.
Through custom ICs the Atari PC 1 pro
vides EGA, CGA, Hercules, and
monochrome capability without costly and
confusing additions. Value.
The Atari PC1 comes with the PCM124
amber monitor. Unlike most monochrome
monitors. the PCM124 can display up to
16 shades (of amber). The maximum
screen resolution is 720 X 348.
The PC 1 also works with any CGA,

MDA, EGA or multi-frequency monitor.
Maximum color screen resolution of the
,~tari PC1 is 640 X 350.The color palette
is 64 with a maximum of 16 on the screen
at a time. Most popular clones have a col
or palette of only 16 and can only display
4 colors at a time.
The 256K dedicated display RAM makes
the entire 512K of system RAM available.
If even more RAM is needed. the Atari
PCl is expandable to 640K. The board
also has a socket for an optional 8087
math coprocessor.
The'Atari PC1 comes with a 5.25" inter
nal drive. It can support up to 3 disk drives.
The Atari PC1 will have a networking card
running at 1 megabits per second
(NETSIOS compatible).
The Atari PC 1 comes with a mouse and
a built-in mouse port. Other feautures in
clude a parallel port, RS232 serial port.
and an AT keyboard layout.
PC2 The Atari PC2 has all the features

of the Atari PC2 and then some. It features

5 XT style internal slots for add-on cards,
a real-time battery backed-up dock and
room for internal mounting a hard disk
drive or two floppy drives.

PC4 The A~ri PC4 ~ an 80286
microprocessor based IBM PC/AT com
patible machine. It features a selectable
clock speed of either 8 or 12 MHz, VGA
compatible video and has 4 AT style ex
pansion slots, up to 1 megabyte of system
RAM and is ready for an 80287 numeric
coprocessor. Like the PC4, it also has a
real-time battery backed-up clock.
The PC2 and PC4 can include any com
bination of 3.5",5.25" or hard drives. The
PC1 can use external drives only.
The Atari line of PC compatible Personal
Computers offers all the features possible.
Built-in, standard. ready to plug in and go.
lf IBM PC compatability is important. then
the Atari line of IBM compatible Personal
Computers is the only alternative. Atari
PCs - the best value in the IB;"! world.

This document "'as creaJed, typeset, and composed ...·iJh an Alari MEGA.J computer, SIM//().J I-a:>er Pn'nter and G.O. Gruphics D.!skSet Sv/t,,·ure.
ATARJ and all Alan' product names und logos are rhe trademarh or registered trademarks of Alan' Corporulion. Other brand or product r.£Jmes are

.r--. trademarks or registered trademarks of their respectil'e holders. (c) /9//7 Alan' Corporulion. Printd in the U.S.A.

(Editor's note: Reprinted from an original Atari COMDEX news bulletin. Thanks Atari!)
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ATARI DESKTOP PUBLISHING S\TSTE~I~IICROSOFT "TRITE
m1TfRODUCED FOR 111E
ATARI ~IEGA AND Sf
CO~IPIJTERS

lAS \lEG/\S. NV. ··Micro~oft Write b~1

Microsoft Corporil!ion hilS just joined the
growing ranks of high performance word
processors for the At<lri MECjl\ <lnd ST
computers. Used in conjunction with the
Atari SLM8(}.1 lClser Printer. it provides yet
another Atilri desktop publishing sollltJOn.
Microsoft Write is powerful enough to

hilndlc complex business reports. yet sim·
pie enough for CilSUilll1lelllOS ilnd letters.
h ildapts ei1sily to writing and forlll,ltting
requirements. so yOll can concentrate on
what is important. writing alld drsignillg
documents.
MICrosoft Write has all the st,mdmd text

generation.editing and formatting feiltures;
copy. cut and paste: plus: set page size.
margins. and tilbs bioi inch. ccntinH?ier.
pitch or point: create foOl notes __ ith ill1~;

reference mark: paginilte aI11011liltici1lh,l
with numbers. romCll1 numerClls. or leltl2b.
print chanKiers in bold. Iialic. underline.
superscript. sllbscnPI or diffrreilt sizes ilnu
fonts.: ('frat(' form lrhers or combine
docum('III, with a 1.·(l!·iet~1 of print l1lerge
commilnds olld C!'ei'(C heiluers for the top
or bottom of the Pil9l' that print on odd.
rven and/or first pages.

Write also includes extra features thill
make word processing tas~ easier and
more productive. You can: display and
work with multiple documents or parts of
the same document simultaneously:
choose from a variety of font styles
(available IAlith Atari GDOS): create
glossaries of frequently used text that can
be inserted with jusl i1 few keystrokes. con·
trol pilge brraks by selrcting lines or
pMilgr"phs to stay together on i1 pi,ge cllld
print tl'xt in COlumns.

Pull·down menus. help S(Tcrll';. illld
mOllse 0:' ke~' colltrol arE' all Pi!!'t c/ the ex
ception(lll~' We'll c](.slgllrd tN'1 inlerf:,c('.
Micro,o;i Writc will be mi1rketed b~' l\ii\ri.

TeameG with the Atari MEG!\ computer
and thE' .Aiari SLM804. the Jes1<tojJ pro·
duction of deall. professional docul1lents

becomes an easy task.

Li\S VEGl\S. N\' .. The Alilll SI.MROiJ
Lilsel Plillter C\lId the AIMI ML:GA ur ST
cOll1putcr~ i1re one of thl' Illu,t MIv,lncl'c!
"lid Vl'rsiltilc lasl'r prilltillg S~":\('lIb lJ11 thl'
111,1I'kel 1cxJ ily . For desktop pllbhslllll~l or
l.l1·iting till' simplest letter. tl)(' l\lilri
SLMR04 Laser Printer drlivrrs 1ll'i1l'

typeset qllillity I('xl i1l1d gr,lphics qllickl~1

i1nd ei1sily.
Both the MEGA i1nd Ihl' ST SUPIJI.)rt lhe

lilser printer by lJuildill~l il p,lg(' ilililgc in
llll.'mory. then sendlllg it to Ihl' l"s('I' prillter
over the DMA bus. This Il1cthod culs
down 011 thr I.II11C bctwcclI pagcs. AJilaser
printer l1lilllufactur('rs taiL abollt ")l"~jC's

prr Illinut('. ,. What is rqlli1I1~1 il1lporl:Hlt is

the build time pcr page CHid til(' triillsfer
time per page. Thl' DMl\ port "lIows dilta
to lX' tri1nsfen'rc! ilt til(' full speed of the
printer. Since the SLMS()I] IIses th(' Illilin
cornpulrr's processor illld IllCnIO~I, thC'H'
i~ 110 need 10 rcceive the jJil9C, build it ,1I1d
then print it: the proccs, oi pCigr buildlJ1g
is I1lllch fiI~lcr. Thl' pilg(' IS only buill oncc.
tran~fC'rr('d ,1I1d printed. It does no: have
!L' be buill. lrClnsfl'rred. CI,·cl'pt('d. rCIA'I'it
lUI or rd.lllil: iliid then pnlllrd. Thb is a
slqnif!cilnl time saving.
/\nolher i1dV<1I1!i,ge of the SLM804 Laser
Prillter i> IIIC'I'llory. II Il(lo n011t:'. Gl'CiIUS'"
IllOSt other l'l~er lJrinlers hil\'t.' i' I rueessor.
they also have Ille 111ory. whieh gl'lIer<:,lIy
pruves insufficient for the tilsk at h'"1d. To

lAS VEGAS. NV. --The latest peripherals
for the Atari MEGA compuler line were in

troduced at FaU Comdex '87. They include
il nrw line of hard disk drives called MEGA
FIL.E.
MEGA FILE 20 The MEGA fiLE 20 (20
l1Iegabyte) hard disk is the found,tlion of
the Alari MEGA computer hard disk pro·
duclline. Its speciillly designed case ,.Jlows
ii te.· fii directly under the MEGA CPU. It
abn has an extril Atari 19 pin DMA con
nector for daisy·chaining.
MEGA FILE 40 The MEG/I, FilE 40 is

{).

do full pClgl' bit Illilpped grilphic~. i1 l<1Scr
prinll'r -i1n~' lasel printer· I1IUSI have"
minilllllm of 1 me~J of Illrlllory. Siner
IllUst lilsl'I' prilltcr~ have olll~, ~) 121-\ or It,ss

of IllCl1lory. lTlemory upgrilcl(' kih l1lU,' !l('
pmchi1srd Memory upgr"c1c kits rH('

expcnsive. The SLMoG'l IIses til(' I11l'I1IClry
of the MEG/\ or the ST. With th(' L or 4
Illegilbyle MEG.'" COlllpU!t:1 tlwlL' is 11101"('

tltilll cnough Illemory for gr'IJJiIiC'. And
grilphics arc wh"t d('sktop publi~hing is all
about.
Font flexibility is vet another i1dvClntilge

of the SLM80iJ. Most other laser printers
hi1ve fOIIL~ in hMdw(11'c. This Iilllits thl'
numbrr of ill.'i1ili1b1c fonts tn the lIumbel
rrsident in the Illclchillt' or in sonll' «Ise,
to th(' nllmber tllilt Ci1n hI' p!<lced in il
ciifU'idge. The extra font (Mlridgcs ar('
('xjJellsive. and ag"il1. limited 10 the Illllli

ber of cartridges ilvailahk.
The SLMS04 fonts are softwlll'P fOllts.

There is no limit to their number. lype~ 0,

design. Since thr:'~1 ale in softv",<lrc the~1 Can
be much less expensil.'C i1nel can be
designed bv an~lonc. A feiHuTc not possi·
ble lA~th most laser printer.
It is diffIcult 10 comparr the SU-1804 with
all~1 oiher laser prillter. Since mosi other
Ii\;;er printers are hMdwarc liln;l",d. theil
n,limes ilre fixed. The IlcllUll' of the
SLM804 is flexible. It Cill! grow with you.

the 40 megabyte hard disk drive for the
MEGA compliler. It's case is also design

ed to fit direcll~1 under the MEGA CPU.
Like the MEGA FILE 20 it is coior coor·
dinilted to compliment th€ professiolial
styling of the MEGA syskm configulCilion.
II also has cUI extra Atari 19 pill DIM-\ can·
neCior for daisy chilining.
Both the MEG/\ rilE 20 cmd MEG/I.

FilE 40 arc "Iso fully colllpatible with til('
Atari 5T line of computers.



TREASURER'S
REPORT

As of 10 Noyember 1937

SECRETARyJS
REPORT

Mjnute~ of tha 5 NoYember 1937 Meeting

CALENDAR OF EVENTS·

( E d Ito r 's not e : Rep r i n ted I rom the N:'J e m De r 19 a 7
edition 01 the KC - NACE.)

Introdyctlgn:

PreSident Hutchinson called the meeting to order at
7:13 P.M. He introouced the FLAG ort,:ers 10 the
memberShip. The Secretary's and Treasurer's reports
were approvea as stateo in the October FLAGPOST. He
O·Nelcomea the new :nemoer-:: and '.j;$i!Or~ 'n a!~endance

at the meeting. There were apprOXImatelY 45 :nemoers
in attendance ai the meeting.

Old Bus In e s s: The r e '011 a s no 0 Id bus i n e ss diS CU sse d.

New BUSiness;

PreSident Hutchinson attended the COMDECKS ShOW
and gave a presentation on new Inlormatlon obtained
dUring hiS atlendence. He stated that :nls show was
for a bUSiness enVironment and that Alan was well
representad. Alar; displayed their IBM compatible
maChines, (PC1.?C2,PC3,PC.;. an:: Ihelr new
workstation. A CO ROM eXists ana IS available
overseas now ror $599,00. AlSO a LAN ..... as lalil;ed
about dUring the ShOW. Presloent HutChInson and Jeff
Barker were also lortunate to attenCl the Current Notes
Atarlles!. The Atanlest had information a::ut tne a-bit
machines as well as the ST. Some or :he i!l'lportant
news was that the ao column convart'!r tor tne a-bit
machine was out. This means you can have ao column
screen display With your aOOXL or 130XE maChine.
Word Perlect is available In a GEM basecl version.
Although Hutch and Jell said that It was cetter on the
ST than IBM they were waiting tor lunner reviews
before making IInal jUdgement.

AppreCiation Letter trOll Ton! HYllson'

President Hutchinson read the letter T!CeiVed rrom
Tom Hudson. thanking us lor hiS visil in C:tober. in ils
entirety.

Upcolilng Elections;

The elections Will De held during tne December
meeting. PreSident Hutchinson reao the current list or
nominees. Nominations WI" be accepted also the night
of the December meeting. (Secretary's ~ote: It you
would like to run for an ollice let ille ll:no·..... remember
FLAG will be only as goad as those inVOlved in it.)

A ch an g e '011111 be forthcoming to cnang e [/'Ie Election
month Irom December to May. th,s '011111 allow those
CGSC students a Detter opportunIty to run lor ofllce.
Add I t Ion a II y , It Will per mit the ins t a i I at ion : r tw 0 VI Ce 
preSidents.

Meeting ToQIC;

Word processors Part 2. A more in dept.' diSCUSSion
about wora processors nOI covered In October's
meeting due to ;peclal program presenta;.:n. Further
diSCUSSion also within the SIGs.

SQeClal .... nnounce.ents:

Tlle MIDI MAZE GAME mentioned 0" PreSident
Hutchinson In the October FLAGPOST IS ~ancelleo. A

cnil(jren's category is oper to -;lW,HQ prize,. Work
mustbe 01 your Childs not yours.

pgor PrlZU·
Sev~ral door pri2es ·..,v~rl! given :!..iJay in the

general membersntp meellng.

The meeting oltlclally adJournea al a:pr~xlmately

9:15 P.M. and the a-Bit and ST SIGs :eg3" their
diScussions.

PO.OO
60.00

305.00
4:;.55

0.00
15. aa
90. aa

5591.65

5a50.21

169.30
5.00

40. J:1
1 e. 48

10.00
93.40

250.00

$466.91

595.4.95

Christmas Day Holiday
Yea!!!

FLAG General Meeting

DECEMBER 1987

Thursday. 3rd
7:00 pm

Friday. 25th

O'CIUO-OC! Refreshments
Genie Download
FL..... GPOST elupliCalion
FLAGPOST postag e
Tom Huason Dinner
Wood Plaques &. El'lllravlng
Atartrest-Doorprizes, Library

Total expenditures

Ending Balance:

Beginning Balanc;:

!ncglle:
Due S
ST diSk sales
Buli< dist<. Sale,:
R efreshmenl (lOnatlons
Extra tlcKel sales
S T L1IHary Fees
ST Disk Storage Boxes

TOUI Income

Expendltyres;

Who Are YOU?

Nates' Almost .40% of the membershiP oues run out
In December. Please p3.y prom:t1y to Insure
anolher sucCessrul year.

This is the story about 4 pe:ple named
• Eve ryb 0 dy', 'S 0 m e b 0 ely'. 'Anyoody', and 'Nobody'.
There was an Importal'll lOb to be oone and
'Everybody' was sure that 'Somebody' would do it.
'AnyDody' could have done II, but 'N:oody' did it.
'SomebOdy' got angry about 1t".1, because It was
'EverybOdy's' job. 'EverybOdy' thoU~;'It 'AnybOdy'
would do it, but 'NobOdy' realized thai 'Everybody'
WOUldn't do it. It ended up that 'Every:ody' blamed
'Someoody' When 'Nobooy' did whal 'Anybody'
could have done.
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MEMO
RUIIJORS,

TIPS,
AND
DIRTY
TRICKS!

-.!J.rHulm

Rumor has it that the $395 WORD PERFECT ST word
processor Is available for only $99_95 to students.
Sounds like a good deal to me, 'Teacher."

Definition or a SUPERCOMPUTER: A computer which
performs an endless loop In 3 seconds!

David Small of Data Pacific claims that his WiJl.GIC SAC
Macintosh emulator for the ST is more compatible with
Mac softvvare than Apple's O\."m Mac II!

Hal Hardenbergh (developer of DBp.SIC for the ST)
believes that all ST ovmers are so!tv..-are pirates since his
DBASIC is not selling. I wonder 11 it ever occurred to him
that perhaps It ""rat his product's fault? Who ,,,rants
DBASIC v,,-hen GFA BASIC is avallab~c? Mavbe Hal
should go V'lOrK for Trip Hawkins at Electronic AIts.

8-BITS Ji.RE BETTER THAN ST's' At least the 8-bit
DOS 3.0 dls1, makes a better frisbee than the ST's ST
B.ASIC dls1; (oven though they are equaU)' worthless!).

Atari has RAISED PRICES on the ST'sl Lool,s like
suggested retail prices have Increased $100-$200 on the
52() and 1040ST. For those 8-bit ovmers Who were
holding Ollt for prices to come dovm, I won't say 'I told
you so' ... but you i,now I did.

Don't ever Glore t.vo 5-1;4" dlsl\s In the same sleeve. It
seems that If the two magnetic surfaces come in con tact
wlth each other. they may ZAP themselves l

Here's another good hint... Never, absolutely NEVER,
label your disl,s W1th an electric engraver l I'm also told
that stapling the labels on is a no-no too.

Softlogit is bringing out Publishing Partner Pro, a
greatly enhanced version of their DP classic. Timeworks
also joins the fray v.ith ST PUblisher, both dU6 out soon.

_._. ._. I

Contrary to thg rumor going around, J ..ck Tramigl doe;
NOTvreal' panty hose. That's ridiculous! A girdle,
maybe, but NEVER panty hose!

FLAGPOST 6
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RRTS COnTEST RULES I

O.K., folks, there have been a few
questions about the Graphic Arts contest
so here's some clarification on the rules:
1. You can submit as many pictures as you wish. but
you only get one free PO disk coupon per paid member.
2. If you submit more than one picture, it w111 ma}<;e
judging easier if you put them on dmerent disks. Mal\e
sure EACH dis); you submit has your name on the lanel
and instructions on how to view the picture(s). Give
your creations a title too, 11 you "II1sh.
3 You should include a slideshow program or seme
utility on each diSK that will let us view the pictures.
4. We must have 3 entrants per category to award a
prize. Right now v..re have 8-blt and ST categories, bu t if
enough of your kids enter we will malle up a special one
for them too!
5 ~llldging \<\:111 be by the general memb8r~hlp After
viewing the pictures, the membership will vote on
which pictures they like best. Names of the artiste will
not be announced until AFTER the jUdgingl
6. Prizes will be awarded immediately after jUdging.
7. Please... ma}<;e sure your entry is your own original
artworK Scanned pictures ar!' 0 K .. but the personal
touches you add are What counts. Color cycling
animations are permitted but no fancy, multiple: file
s1unts. You are not competing against Tom Hudson!
8. You mwrt submit your entry disJ.:(~) te- Tony Bu]]<:.rc'
the contest coordinator, no later than 7 p.m., Decembe,,,----,,
3rd, the night of the meeting. You need not be present to
"'!1n as long as your entry gets In on time.

There are some really nice prizes iined up for this
contest so I hope EVERYONE enters something. You
would be foolish not to since we are literally PJ:.YING
you to do so! At any rate, have fun you artistic devils!

Overview of Atari's booth at COMDEX

D~mber1987



ADeept a JlomJnaUOJl to a nAG offloe)
We need your help to keep FLAG aU ~e~

Desk accessories comprise one of the neatest features 01
the Sf. The ability to have several small programs in your
computer's memory. ready to jump Into action whenever you
need (hem can be a ..... onderful time - saver. Plus. there are
so m e ve ry lin e pUbliC domain desk accessory programs
~vailable that can 00 Just aDout Whatever you want.

But ... (there's alwll..,5 a "but" Isn·t iilere?) des"
accenories came With a pr-Ice attached even If they aie tree.
First of all. you are allowed a maXimum or only six desk
accessories fa be active at anyone lime. Make tnat five if
the Atar; Control Panel is one of them as It counts as twol
Plus. every deSK accessory vou lOad eats up valuable
memory. Don't Ilelll.ve me? OK. Iloot up • disk With SIX
desk accessOrl.S on It and run a program Ilk. DEGAS ELITE or
WORD WRITER and see how much memory you have left.
Lastly. even With the S1's speed. every deSK accessory you
add maKes the boot up time take longer. Little things perhaps.
b u ( s till very annoying.

WOUldn't It be nice if someone Inventeo a set of dasK
accessories that prOVided all the benefits wlthoutlhe hassles?
Well. walc:' up because thai's exactly what Quantum
Microsyslems Inc. (QMI) did. Enter the DESKCARTI. a ROM
caitrlag e that plugs Into the seldom used cartridge port 01 your
ST. Thi s Iitll e goodie (aboul 3x2xl/2 Inches) contains no tess
Ihan 15 excellent deSK accessorieS, pius a DulII-ln banery
baCKed up clockl Inleres1ltd? Read on and I shall rltveal all,

Because the deSK accessories are 'burned' into the
memory or a ROM chip. they don't take up any (very little.
anyway) of your computer's memor'}. Plus. they are Instantly
acceSSible and don't SlOW down your boot process. The
acceSSOries were well chosen and all perform as adv.rtlsed.

1. CALENDAA. Sho.....s a month at a 11me, 19-'0 to 2040.
2.APPOINTMENT BOOK. Track your appOintments and

DeskCart 110111 even ring an aiarm althe schedule lime.
3. NOT E BOOK. A miniature word processor.
4. CARD FILE. A miniature data base.
5. CALCULATOR. A SCientific 8. programmer's Calculator.
S. TYPEWRITER. QUick & dirty way to print envelopes.
7.ADDRESS BOOK. Names. addresses. pnone, .tc.
8. VT - 52 TERMINAL. Mini-telecommunications program.
9. KEYBOARD MACROS. Create your awn shorthand on the

keyboard. Press 2 keys to issue entire commands.
10. RAM DISK. Really powerlull .4.utomatlcally creale at

boot-up or whenever you want. Plus you can delele it!
11. DIS'" UTILITIES. copy. Dllete. Rename. Format. 8. Get

Info from .....lthln any GEM program.
12. PRINT SPOOLER. Returns Immediate control of your

computer when printing long documents.
13. CON TROL PANEL. Replaces the diSk based panel.
1.\. SCREEN DUMP. Lets you print the screen HOrizontal or

Vertical with custom printer drivers.
15. MEMORY TEST. Checks for bugs &. how much is left.

The 4' page manual thal comes with the DeskCart is
concise. well written and ltxplains mosttunctlons very .....ell.
The database Instructions could use a 1II11e more meat Dut the
information Is all there if you look for It. Installation 01 the
DeskCarl IS relatively Simple ... you plug It Inl ThinK you can
handle that711

Granted. not all the accessories Will prove highly userul to
all people. Personally. the variable RAM disk and diSK
utilitieS aione are worth DeskCart's cost. let alone the built In
Clock whlc.", by itself usually sells for 50 bucks or so. But
what il you have an old favorlll: desk accessory you have
been using for a long time? Do you have to dlsgara Illn artier
to use the DeskCart? No wayl DeskCart's 15 accessories
only use up ONE of your SiX available deSK accessory slots.
So If you want.d to. you could aClually run your ST With 20
des k accessories all at oncel

Bottom line? Tne DeskCart i~ a great addition to your
system that is easy to use. requires no memory. and IS
IIg htning fast. The price Is a tltlle steep but definitely worth II
When you conSider lhe convenience you gain. QMI has a
<leflnlte ..... 'nner here. and I heartily reCOmmenct DeSKCart,

Las veg as Is II pretty wild place most or Ihe time
anyway, but When you bring over lOO.OOO computer 'geeks'
tog elller for the largest computer exhlDllion In the country. it's
ao,.:llulely unbelievable! The Las Vellas conveiillon center is
a HUGE ccmplex. but not big enough as the ~how displays
spilled over Into tour other major hotel convention lacilities.
COMDEX dillers from CES in that It calers to the corporale
buvers who are Interesleel In BIG purchasesl In fact. it's not
even open to the publiC, althoug hat :$195 per person just to
attend lor the week. I'm not sure how !tlany 'OLlDlic 101KS'
....·oula allend anywayl

While I was there, I saw many strange and wondrous
thing s, not all of which were Atarl related. But, conSidering my
audience. I had best stick to .A.tarl topics. Atarl's "booth' was
In tne main convention center complex. sharIng the limelight
wilh IB M' shu gear e a. Keeping to tradilion. Atarrs booth was
modest at best. surrounding AtIHI'S displa~1 01 Its new
macnlnes (more on them In a moment) was a plethora of
manufacturers wno deal !n Atar! software. Alan maKes this
space avatiable for the aealers, who otherWise COUld not
pOSSibly allora to hype thllr wares at expensive COMDEX.
'The benefit to .Q.tan IS that they prOVide a large sales force that
push not only their :oftware. but Atar! compu:er~ as well.
Pretty smart, JaCk..

Speaking of Jack. I was able to meet him Ilntl hiS sons
Leonard anti Sam. who make up the upper management of Atan
Corporation. It was also 11 great opportunity to meet many ot
the developers of some of the best Atarl sottware available.
InclUded at the show were representallves from Anllc. Data
PaCiIIC. Soft/Olllk, Tlmeworks, QMI. Mlgraph. Michtron. Word
Perfect. and many. many more.

Of course. Ihe biggest draw at lhe Alan bootn were the
new machines that were on display. There were no less Ihan
5 different PC clones on display. Not only the familiar, low
bUdgel PC1, but also tile PC-2 (XT clone). 3 and 4 (AT

ones). and a 8038B machine (PC II?) running a120MHz! Ot
~clal Interest was the fact thai eactl one was tettlng oui,

,.,enly inViting the crowd to play With them. Not all were
proauctlon models. 01 course. but they were NOT glass
enclosed. no -can -touch, prototypes eltherl It·...,as great fun
watCl'ling Slo;.eptlcs run back and lorth between Atan and the
IBM dispiay to test run IBM software on the Atari PCs {"8y
iOlly. Joe. It DOES workl'). Everybody and his dog at
COMDEX were dIsplaYing PC clones. What made the Atarl
macn;nes different .....ere their ObViOUS price aavantage ... about
50% that of the other clone maKersl

Why IS Alarl venturing Into Ihe PC clone market7 The
reason should be obViOUS ... MONEYI Thar's gOld In them thar
clonesl And more money In the banI<: means more that can be
spent on Mega. ST. and other non-IBM graphiCS machines. F
or instance. Atan ..... as also displaying their new ABAQ (no
acronym," just an ODscure word taken lrom the Hebrew .....ord
mea nlng "out 01 the sana") graphiCS worK station, built around
the Inmos T - BOO Iransputer chip. To be availabll: as soon as
2 d quarter 1988 (yeh, sure). the ABAQ features slunnlng
grllphlcs and remarkable speedS Ihanks to a near limitless
parallel processing technology. II has four resolution modes.
ranging tram 512 by 480 to 1280 by 960. You say you like
color? OK. the ABAQ offers you a pallette of 16 million plusl
You say you like speed? OK. how about 10 limes raster than
an IBM PC/AT and 5 times faster Ihan Apple's 88020 Mac II
With math coprocessor ChiP? The demos I saw running were
trUly impressive and some at Ihe best at the show. Price?
So rt'y, not yet announced.

Closer to home. Atarl's fabled CD-"ROM unit was on
display In Its produclion lorm, Prices have finally come down
law enough to SUit Mr. Tramiel so now for '599 retail you can
bUy a CD - ROM for your ST with which you can also play your
!:I 'I 0 rite stereo compact diSKS!

Atarl also announced plans to marlo;.et "PromlseL4.N" (Cutl.
hUh?). a Local Area Network to connecl STs. Megas. PCs, and
Maclntoshes In the same network.

EveryWhere you looked, you saw an Atari SLMSO.\ Lasl:r
Printer hard at worl<:. They were churnIng out high quality CAD
printouts and a variety of gorgeous desktop pubiishing worl:..

----------A,iarl has betn pretty QUiet lately ana the ne ..... maChines
:-In at COMDEX ~urpliseel most everyone. Maybe vapor.t.lare

I ... thing 01 the past at Atan. Only time Will tell. ~
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If you can't make it to the December meeting, you can still place your vote. Just fill
out this ballot, sign it, place in a sealed envelope and deliver to one of the club
officers NLT 7 p.m., December 3rd. You may use a photocopy of the ballot if you
'vvish. but it must bear your original signaturel Vote for only one member per office.
You il.aY'vvrite In a member's name (including your o'Jvn) if you wish, but make sure
the memter is vVilling to accept the position first. Happy Holidays!

PRESIDENT: VICE PRESIDENT:

o Mark CaNtey 0 Jeff Barker
o JackTombrella 0 Mark Gavvley
o 0 David Hagan

o JackTornbrella
o

SECRETARY: TREASURER:
o Tony Bullard 0 David Hagan
o Mike D'Agostino 0 Jim O'Connor
o 0
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VISA

December 1987.
~

*ONLY $25.00 for 6 Months *
No Sign-Up Fees / No Online Charges

• Network of 6 Atari computers linked together.

• Compu-Gab. CB Si mulation with both Public and
Private areas.

• Compu-Trek. one of 5 Multi-User Online
Adventures.

• Over 2.000 downloads for both the a-bit and ST
Computers.

• Accessible through PC Pursuit.

• Online Conferen ces. Message Bases. E-M ail. Atari
News, and more'!

Call today and sign-up online for a trial account.
(817) 589-2588 (Direct Access) .
(214) 589-2588 (using PC Pursu it) IMas1etCard.j i

[;OmPlJTALK res
P.O. BOX 183d6 / Fort Worth. T9lCCIS 76118

COMPUTALK TCSTM
The BBS for your Atari™

j 9

FREE SOFTWARE
UPGRADE AVAILABLE I

While Iwas attending the W.AC.E. Atarifest in the
Washington D.C. area, I met the inventor! of the
IMG:SCAN. They were kind enough to give me a free
software upgrade which I have passed on to the club.
While we got a great deal on our bulk purchase of
IMG:5canners, the software we received does have a
bug in it If you have been having trouble with "SCAN"
and "RESCAN" under the SCAN.PRG program, you
have the buggy version. To get the upgrade, tust bring a
disk to the next meeting or see the ST Librarian, John
Della1aexmo. You can also contact me for a copy.
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